August is just around the corner

Happy summer, Catamount families! I hope these warm July days are treating you and yours well. We are looking ahead to the start to campus—whether for the first time or as a seasoned member of the UVM community.

As part of UVM’s virtual summer orientation, I recently hosted a Family’s Guide to College Transition with my colleague Joe Russell, Assistant Dean of Students. We discussed strategies for preparing students for college life, as well as the many resources available to Catamounts since they arrive. Encourage your student to take a look and, as always, let me know if you have any questions.

Colleagues from across the university are contributing to this summer’s Orientation programming, so be sure to visit our webpage for details and recordings. As we get closer to move-in and the start of the fall semester, stay tuned for additional information from UVM!

Wishing you a wonderful summer,
Erica

Erica Caloiero
Vice Provost for Student Affairs

Important reminder(s)

Immunization Requirements
Due ASAP
Has your new student submitted their vaccination information? All incoming undergraduate students are required to provide this information, as well as some graduate and PACE students. Learn about our requirements →

2023 UVM Weekend
Friday, 9/29–Sunday 10/1
It’s never too early to start planning for UVM Weekend. It’s the perfect opportunity to reconnect with your Catamount and take in the beautiful foliage. Accommodations book quickly! Check out the event schedule →

Support Resources

Living Off-Campus
Campus Safety

Career Corner

Career Boost Workshops July 18-19
If your student is looking for some career prep this summer, the Career Center’s 1-hour workshops are perfect for anyone looking to develop their professional online presence, craft an effective resume/cover letter, network, or negotiate a salary. Learn more →

Student Employment and Work Study
Student jobs are real jobs—with real responsibilities—and are essential to UVM and our community partnerships in the day-to-day operations of our divisions and departments. Learn more →

From the ‘Gram

@UniversityofVermont
Beta Technologies
Ever wonder what a UVM engineering student does during their summer off? Meet Camryn Knowlton, a rising senior studying mechanical engineering with a minor in pure mathematics. Read more on Instagram →

In case you didn’t know...

UVM Students Champion Nature’s Rights at U.N.
As world leaders gathered at the United Nations last month, Juliana Neira, Shashank Poudel, and Nina Smolyar—an international trio of UVM graduate students studying environmental and social issues—took the global stage to advance a new legal effort to protect the planet. Read more →